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0 of 0 review helpful Create Your Own Woodland Habitat By Customer Beautiful natural landscaping ideas which 
make your surroundings feel less contrived than many commercial industry standards Attract all sorts of pollinators 
and wildlife to your backyard with this author s help 0 of 0 review helpful Very good book Some amazingly simple 
and good looking ideas By Joe Whether you yearn for a colorful meadow garden splashed with asters and black eyed 
Susans a shady garden filled with graceful woodland wildflowers and feathery ferns or a poolside planting lush with 
Japanese iris and astilbes Natural Landscaping can help you make your gardening dreams a landscape reality Page 
after page of this stunning book shows you the beauties and benefits of a natural garden And a garden that takes its 
inspiration from nature is a bea com Natural Landscaping is an intelligent and quietly compelling guide for 
naturalizing the garden Country Living Gardener editor Sally Roth relies on decades of organic gardening experience 
personal anecdotes and a belief in working in conce 
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